Daily data available between May 2005 and August 2012 show the presence of a considerable number of outstanding PXA contracts that have not expired and been o¤set by taking or making delivery. The current paper concludes that CAC 40 index options displays some illiquidity problems, particularly long term maturity options that are deep out or in the money.
Introduction
CAC 40 options are "the most heavily traded index options in the world " (Capelle-Blancard and Chaudhury, 2001), does it mean that CAC 40 options market is very liquid?
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Yous… (2013), we replace Out-the-money and In-the-money of the CAC40 index options, namely P XA, by At-the-Money ones by resetting the strike price to the then CAC40 index value. Our results show that this increases the number of near the money options which increases the liquidity of CAC40 options market.
It is commonly known that liquidity issue is a major concern for practionners, …nanciers and policymakers. Handa and Schwartz (1996) argue that "Investors want three things from the markets: liquidity, liquidity and liquidity". It represents price immediacy: if the market is liquid then investors can buy and sell assets quickly without bearing high transaction costs at a price close to the previously prevailing price (Cho and Engle, 1999) .
The literature on liquidity in options' market attracts an increasing interest of academics in microstructure and pricing options. There are many studies on liquidity determinants for stocks and bonds (see among others Easley and O'Hara, 2003 and Amihud et al. 2005) using one-dimensional and multidimensional liquidity measures, like for example bid-ask spread (Eleswarapu, 1997; Kamara, 1994; and Mendelson, 1986, 1991) , the price impact of trades (Brennan and Subrahmanyam, 1996) and volume and turnover ratio (Datar et al. 1998; and Haugen and Baker, 1996) and Liu measure (Liu, 2006 Kamara and Miller, 1995) focus on the CAC 40 index market and provide evidence that it displays a high level of liquidity. However they are drawn on a short-term analysis.
In contrast, the current study provides evidence that P XA contracts display some illiquidity As options are contingent assets, other studies argue that the liquidity of the underlying asset may have an e¤ect on the pricing of options. They pay particular attention to the spot liquidity risk in the pricing formulae of options. For instance, Frey (1998) shows that large agents whose trades may lead to a down/upward movements in the asset price, can replicate the payo¤ of a derivative security. Cho and Engle (1999) propose the "derivative hedge theory" in which the liquidity and spread can be determined by the spot market if the investors in the derivative market can hedge their positions using the underlying asset.
They show that option market spreads are positively related to bid-ask spreads of S&P 100 index options.
Second, our paper is related to the extensive literature on valuation problems for options, particularly options with either reset condition or a forward-start feature (see among others Rubinstein, 1991 , Gray and Walhey, 1999 and Haug and Haug 2001 . We test the generalized reset option of François-Heude and Yous… (2013).
Finally, our paper is also related to the studies on CAC 40 options market. For instance, In the current paper, we examine the option market liquidity drawn on all the data available between May, 2005 and August, 2012. Some of the data were hand-collected and the rest was provided by Euronext data. Our results provide evidence that PXA market displays some illiquidity problems when we consider PXA expiration dates, strike price series and moneyness. This analysis has never been done before.
To enhance PXA liquidity, we test the generalization of reset option discussed in François-Heude and Yous… (2013) in PXA market. They propose an extension of reset option (Gray and Whaley, 1999) . The intuition is to automatically reset the strike price to the underlying asset price before maturity whether the strike price is inferior or superior to the then underlying index value. The strike price such that OTM and ITM options is reset such that they become ATM in exchange for deposits in the Clearing House. These deposits can be considered as the cost paid by the holders of OTM options for obtaining more liquid options than theirs or the pro…t obtained by the holders of ITM options who want to lock in at a certain time point.
The contribution of this paper is double. First, it provides evidence that the PXA market displays some liquidity problems. Unlike previous studies, our data are collected over a long period of time: our analysis is drawn on data (80 completed options contracts and 13 current options contracts) between May, 2005 and August, 2012. Second, it provides some practical recommandations to overcome these liquidity problems in several ways.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents PXA data and highlights several illiquidity problems. Section 3 provides some practical recommendations. We conclude in Section 4. We compare data and …lter out outliers. These sources provide information on P XA 3 and the data that do not belong to the market month were not included in our data analysis: we obtain then 84 market months (1793 trade dates).
We structure our data into di¤erent series according to the level of analysis.
If we consider expiration dates, there are 27 314 series If we focus on strike series for all the available maturities, we get 821 989 series.
If we distinguish between call and put options, the number of series increases signi…cantly to acheive 1 643 978.
We join Capelle-Blancard and Chaudhury (2007) The descriptive statistics are summarized in tables 1 and 2. 
Descriptive statistics

Do statistics tell all the truth?
To develop our analysis of PXA option liquidity, we look for more speci…c measures of liquidity. The survey of the literature on liquidity show the presence of many measures of option liquidity, like for example width, depth and immediacy 4 . However, they cannot be used in daily data analysis. 4 The main measures of option liquidity are:
Width which is captured by the bid-ask spread and other transaction costs generated by the trade of First, we use the two following ratios:
Trading Volume/Transaction Trades ratio used to capture the average size of a transaction.
Open Interest/Trading Volume ratio to assess the market trend.
However the second ratio has some weaknesses. For instance, OI is calculated end of the day while trading volume is the result of selling and buying orders during the trading day. This is why, it would be interesting to analyze OI variations (see table 5 ). Depth is the volume that can be traded at the observed bid-ask quotes Immediacy measures how quickly an order with a given size and cost can be executed in the market.
Resiliency captures how quickly asset prices and quotes react to large order ‡ow imbalances or under asymmetric information to reach the equilibrium levels.
They are used in intraday data given by limit order book. The number of PXA series is the sum of the call and put series. We recall that the number the PXA call series is equal to the PXA put series. They are symmetric with respect to ATM series. The following tables present the PXA series for call or put options.
Between May 9, 2005 and May 17, 2007, the number of quarterly expiration dates was 19 (see table 6 ). After May 21, 2007, the quarterly expiration dates that last more than 2 years T i ; i = 8; :::; 20 were replaced by 3-year expiration dates Y i , i = 3; 4; 5. Then, the number of strike price series decreased dramatically from 242 to 97 strike series but it rose again and becomes 193. It is straightforward to see that strikes series decrease when open maturities become longer (more than 2 years) despite the fact that these maturities become more concentrated (see table 8 ). 
Expiration dates/Strike price series/Moneyness
As call and put options are symmetric, we focus on the distribution of one type PXA options.
The following …gure provides a summary of the distribution of series and maturities between To examine these issues, we divide PXA maturities into 5 categories according to the following criteria: First, we calculate the underlying CAC 40 index value and strike price ratio S X and consider that the interval scale unit is = 0; 1:A PXA option is ATM if S X = 1 5 %.
The main result of table 12 is that only 12,27 % (respectively 37,63%) of call (respectively put) options are ATM while almost 72% (respectively 33%) are OTM. In conclusion, 65,95% of PXA options are near the money. It would be better to reset all the OTM options into ATM ones to improve the PXA liquidity. 
Recommendations to improve PXA liquidity
Regarding the liquidity problems discussed in the previous section, we advance three practical recommendations to improve the liquidity of CAC 40 index options.
First, we propose to introduce the Parity-reverting condition. In other words, we reset, each third Friday, the strike price to the current value of the underlying index.
Second, we keep 5 scales A, B, C, D and E such that the interval scale is 25 i.p.
Third, we propose to set up 10 PXA expiration dates instead of the 13. Then, PXA trading will cover:
Three spot contracts that expire before 3 months;
Three quarterly contracts that expire between 3 months and 1 year (March, June and September cycles);
Four yearly contracts that expire between 2 years and 5 years (December cycles).
Finally, we reduce the number of strike price series. For each maturity, we keep only three strike series (ATM, ITM and OTM). To analyze the consequences of these recommendations, we identify open positions of P XA series that are not ATM. August series that mature in 2012, expired in August 17 th ,
2012.
There are still open positions for the remaining 12 PXA maturities. For each contract, we de…ne the ATM strike price. It is straightforward to see that the distribution of OI is less dispersed when maturities are grouped in 5 rather than with 13 PXA contracts. However, we cannot deepen more our analysis as the …nal impact depends on the variation of the CAC 40 index and the variations of the moneyness scale .
Conclusion
Our study provided evidence that the CAC 40 index options displays some illiquidity issues when some speci…c criteria are considered like for example strike price series, FCE maturities and moneyness.
Then, we proposed (1) to diminish the PXA maturity contracts from 13 to 10, (2) In future research, several issues related to the liquidity of the CAC 40 index should be developped to improve our results. For instance, it would be interesting to study several extensions of the current paper. First, for simplicity we assumed that the risk free-interest rate, dividend yield rate and volatility are …xed until maturity but considering variable parameters will allow for a more ‡exibility of our model. For instance, we could suppose that before reset date t, we have r t , d t and t , and r (T t) , d (T t) and (T t) after reset.
Finally, we focused only on European style option but we did not derive valuation for The distributions of PXA call and put options are quite similar and show the same downward trend from categories 1 to 5. Long maturity options display illiquidity problems.
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